Large Work Surface with Sides
- Side folds down creating a large work surface.
- When side is up creates a large bin.

7 Large Pockets on the Back
- Hold all the items normally piled on top
- Spray bottles, rags, light tubes, HVAC filters, toilet seats, etc.

Ladder Hook
- On the front of tool storage door
- Holds up to a 6' ladder

Lockable Tool Storage Area
- Labeled pockets provide quick tool inventory

Lockable Tool Bag Cover

Vise Clamp

Removable Tool Bag
- Contains 84 of the most commonly needed tools
- Labeled pockets provide tool accountability
- Sits in special carrier built into handle

7 Lockable Drawers
- 12 sq ft of organized storage space
- Customizable parts bins
- Can hold hundreds of different parts

Large Trash Receptacle
- Removable
- Great for carrying wet or dirty items

Large Item Storage Area
- Behind trash can
- Holds two 1 gallon paint cans and other tall containers

Heavy Duty 8" Wheels
- Non-marring
- Rolls easily on carpet and quietly on hard floors
- Precision bearings

High Quality 5" Front Casters
- Heavy duty steel
- Rolls easily on carpet
- Rolls quietly on hard floors
- Non-marring and lockable

Welded Unibody Steel Frame
- For long-lasting durability

Vacuum or Large Item Storage Area
- Designed to hold most compact vacuum styles

FlexCart
®

The best maintenance carts ever developed!
Efficient • Organized • Accountable • Secure • Quite • Professional